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Over the past few years several snowmelt simulation models have been developed as an aid to 
streamflow forecasting in mountainous regions. This paper describes the major difficulties 
encountered when simulation o f  Prairie snowmelt conditions is attempted. not only for the 
purpose o f  forecasting streamflow. but also soil moisture, evaporation, and snow distribution 
patterns. Simulation isdiscussed in termsof the energy equation for the snowpack and it is shown 
that the improvement o f  the model depends on the following factors: (i) the adjustment o f  the 
radiation flux at the snow surface for slope and aspect, (ii) the development o f  procedures which 
wi l l  allow estimates o f  the areal distribution o f  sensible heat, (iii) successful modelling o f  the 
diurnal freeze-thaw cycle common to Prairie snowpacks, (iv) an investigation o f  the energy 
exchange processes during the period when the snow cover is discontinuous or patchy, (v) 
knowledge o f  the coupling o f  heat and mass transfer processes i n  frozen soils, and (vi) the 
extrapolation o f  point estimates o f  significant parameters to an areal basis. 

Au  cours des dernieres annees, on a developpe plusieurs modiles pour simuler la fonte de l a  
neige dans le but de faciliter la prediction des Pcoulements fluviaux dans les regions monta- 
gneuses. Get article d ic r i t  les diff icult is principales qu'on a rencontrees en tentant de simuler 
les conditions de fonte de la neige dans les Prairies, dans ie but de predire non seulement les 
Ccoulements fluviaux, mais aussi I'humidite du sol. I'evaporation et les modesde repartition de la 
neige. Les auteurs etudicnt la simulation en s'appuyant sur i'equation de I'energie appliquie aux 
champs de neige; ils rnontrenr alors que le perfectionnement du modele depend dcs items 
suivants: (i) le riglage du flux de radiation a la surface de la neige quant a la pente et a la forme. (ii) 
la mise au point dc methodes qui pernlettront d'evaluer la distribution superficielle de la chaleur 
sensible;(iii) le succcsdanslamodelisationdu cycle diurne pel-digelque subissent leschampsde 
neige des Prairies, (iv) I'etudedes modesd'echange d'energie pendant la periode ou la couverture 
de neige est discontinue ou inkgale, (v) la connaissance du couplage des phenomcnes de transfer1 
de chaleuret de masse dans les sols congeles, et (v i )  I'extrapolation des resultats d'estimations de 
parametres importants d'une surface tres localisee quasi-ponctuelle a une surface d'etendue finie. 

[Traduit par la Revue] 

Introduction 

Knowledge of the time and amount of water 
released from a melting snowpack are important 
factors which influence the applicability and 
accuracy of any river forecasting technique or 
~ rocedure .  This is true for borh short-term 
I 

forecasts ( I  day to 1 week) which are con- 
cerned primarily with flood fiows and long-term 
forecasts which attempt to predict the seasonal 
water yield. In recent years several snowmclt 
models have been devcloped (Anderson and 
Crawford 1964; Amorocho and Espildora 
1966; Anderson and Rockwood 1970; Eggles- 
ton, Israelson, and Riley 197 1 ) in an attempt 
to  provide a phenomenological base from which 

1Papcr presented at the 2nd Canadian Hydrotechni- 
cal  Conference, Burl ington, M a y  14-16. 1975. 

management decisions on river flows may be 
made. Most of these models have been devel- 
oped for mountainous, forested basins having 
deep snowpacks. Their applicability for pre- 
dicting discharge rates from Prairie watersheds 
may be questioned simply on consideration of 
the differences in topographic, climatic, and 
land use factors between the two regions. 

In the semiarid Prairie regions snow consti- 
tutes a major water resource. In many 1oca:ions 
domestic supplies of potable water originate 
from snowmelt runoff. In addition, agricultural 
production depends, to a large extent, on the 
amount of water which infiltrates the soil 
during the melt period thus providing soil mois- 
ture necessary for germination and the early 
growth of a crop. Thus, to be of maximum use, 
a Prairie snowbelt model should be 'gener- 
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alized', that is, it should have the capacity to 
generate more than the parameter of streamHow 
or  discharge. The prediction of evaporation, 
sublimation, infiltration, and even snow dis- 
tribution patterns are of equal importance on 
the Prairies or in other areas where water is 
scarce and snow is the primary manapeable 
source. 

It is much more .important t o  simulate ac: 
curately all of the natural processes involved 
in snowmelt for a 'generalized' model as op- 
posed to  a model with only a single output 
parameter. I n  a generalized model it is neces- 
sary to consider such factors as snow accumula- 
tion as it relates to topography and land usc, 
the liquid water content of melting snow, areal 
variations in snow density, evaporation rates, 
and underlying ground conditions in more detail 
than is normally requirrd for the prediction of 
streaniflow. 

The  major problems encountered in the de- 
velopment of a Prairie snowmelt model ar:: 
discussed in this p3pcr. Most of these problems 
arise froni the desire to produce a mcciel which 
can be transposcd to similar topograph~c a ~ d  
i.:irrra:ic rcgiofis 2s thc Prslries. A rurrcrsr'ui 
rncdel s5uuld be :~ppiisable io differe::t oh?- 
s i c ; ; ; l ~ h i ~  iesions 2nd nct s i i n ~ l y  .ca!'li-~:rill' 
fur ailc set of local conditions. 

The Enerp,~ Equation 
A detailed flow chart of a snowmelt simula- 

tion moJi.1 is necessarily extremely cornpi-x 
and dirl;cult to dcscribc. in 3 r<aso~i lblc  space 
sinci: it includes su5routinrs to. hanuiz jilch 
factors as variations in sno;i: cover deptil 2nd 
density, liquid water reicnrion and :ransi;~ission. 
routing of rhc ru~loif, preci2itation in I!:? form 
of eithcr rain or snow, energy storage in thc 
snowpack, infiitration characteristics, and othcr 
variables. However, central to evcry pheno- 
mcnolo~ical  or ph\sic:~lly based modcl is the 
energy cqurttion. A c!sarcr understandin: of 
thc probfcrns issuciated wilil n ~ c d c l  d s ~ c l o p -  
rneot can be obtaincd with rcftlrrnce ro !his 
equation rather'than tnc details of the computer 
program. 

Consider thc energy equation for a snowpack 
for rain-free pcriods in the follow in^ form: 

[ I  I dU/dr = Qs + Q I I  + Qk:  + Qt: + @>I 

whcre dU/df = the ratc of chanse of the intcr- 

nal energy of the snow per unit area 1W/m2) ,  
Qs = t h e  net radiation flux at the snow-air 
interface, Q,, = the flux of sensible heat (con- 
vection) a t  the snow-air interface, Q ,  = the 
flux of latent heat a t  the snow-air interface. 
Q,; = t h e  heat flux a t  the snow-ground inter- 
face, and Q3, = the flux associated with mrlr 
water leaving the bottom of the snowpack. 

Note: the heat flux by rain has been excluded 
from Eq. [ I ]  as at northern latitudes in the 
prairie regions of Canada the occurrence of 
rain during the melt period is hizhly unusual or  
an  event of very low probability. The manner 
in which each term is measured or calculated 
is given in ' the Appendix. 

Equation [ I ]  is written in a form which ap- 
plies to the total pack. In other words. the snow 
is considered as  a control volume in which rhe 
sun1 of the fluxes at the :Ipl;er and lower sur- 
faces must be balanced by the rate of change of 
energy in the entire snowpack. Such an ap- 
proach is necessary for the relativelv shaliow 
snow cover on the Prairies which seidom ex- 
ceeds 0.5 m ir? deplh in :n open rick!. Cun- 
versely for a mountainoussnowpack whish ma>- 
he scvt;ral metres deep it is i u s t o n l a r ~  :o w r i t ?  
the energy equation for the caper su!.t'i~::t vniy 
and to ccnsid,:r :]<,-at cgr.dccrion a d  v>zcr  
movement iron: [he upper s u r f ~ e e  ;a h e  in- 
terior of the pack. 

The evaluation of an energy budg;:t modcl 
requires that considerable experin!:i~ral data 
be accumulated on each of the tcr:ls in r1:e 
enerzy equa:ion. It is i m p c a n t  thzi each term 
be n s i s u r e d  ii;clep:::u'crii!~ so t!:ac ;::' C:;:~TII~IC 

can be made of rhe nccur~~uiated error inhercni 
in ihe rneascrir ,~ procedures. Ti12 resulran~ 
crrcr of the b u d ~ c t  calcuiarion errurs can be 
consi~ierably larger than any of tht: individuai 
enersy fluxes, depending on climatic conditions, 
Iocsl terrain featurcs, time o i  d3y (sun anzle), 
etc. Fisures I and 2 are  typical plots cf the 
terms in E .9  [ I ]  over a 24 h in the 
spring 01 1974 whcri mel: first -0ccc;red. Or. 
this J a y  the snow depth was approxin~ately 
0.3 m. 

These data were obtained from a micro- 
nieteorol~gical station located on the Bad Lakc 
Research Watershed in Saskatchcwan. Instru- 
mentation at this site included a snow lysirneter 
which continuously monitors mclt and evapora- 
tion, 3 twclve level profiles of flux plates and 
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CENTRAL STANOD.RO TIME IHOURS 1 

FIG. 1.  Energy fluxes for April 9, 1974, Bad Lake Watershed. 

CENTRAL STANDARO TIME I H O U R S I  

FIG. 2. Comparison of energy fluxes with changes in internal energy, April 9, 1974. 
Bad Lake Watershed. 
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CENTRAL STANOARD TIME (HOURS) 

FIG. 3. Energy fluxes for March 31, 1974. Bad Lake Watershed. 

FIG. 4. Comparison of energy fluxes with changes in internal energy. March 31. 1974, 
Bad Lake Watershed. 
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resistance thermometers in the ground to  pro- 
vide estimates of the ground heat flux, a twin 
probe gamma radiation profiling gauge to mea- 
sure water movement in the ground, and seven 
level profiles of wind, tempcrature, and dew 
point temperature from which estimates of 
evaporation, condensation, and sensible heat 
can be made. In addition, net all wave radiation 
is measured using a Funk pyrradiometer and 
incoming and reflected shortwave radiation is 
monitored with Kipp and Zonen pyranometers. 
Figures 3 and 4 are similar curves for a day in 
which no melt was produced. An inspection of 
these figures shows that the fluxes at  the snow- 
air surface Qs,  Q,,, and Q, vary in an irregular 
manner over a 2 4  h period. Such variations are 
the rule except on days with clear skies and 
steady winds. A simulation of the melt process 
must consider the influence of these variations, 
particularly in short term forecasts where they 
can be very important. 

In the following sections each term in the 
energy budget (Eq.  [ I ] )  is considered in some 
detail in an attempt to  show the major diffi- 
culties which must be overcome in the develop- 
ment of a model. 

Net Radiation, Q,  
The term Qs oE Eq. [ I ]  represents the net 

all-wave radiation flax to  o r  frcm the snow- 
pack. Its magnitude is affected by the short- 
wave radiation, consisting of direct solar and 
atmospheric diffuse components and the net 
longwave radiation exchanze. O n  the Prairies 
it has been found that the net radiation flux is 
extremely important and dominates the thermal 
regime of the pack during nonrnelt periods and 
also the melt phenomenon when the snowcover 

. is continuous. D u r i n ~  the latter part of the 
melt sequence when the snow cover is patchy 
the sensible heat flux (convection) becomes 
equally important and perhaps the dominant 
factor. 

Incident solar radiation and the atmospheric 
diffusc radiation, both shortwave and longwave, 
are reasonably uniform over large areas as long 
as significant changes in atmospheric trans- 
parency conditions such as  that causcd by 
cloud cover d o  not occur over the area. Thus 
point radiation measurements may provide 
reasonable spatial estimates of the radiative 
terms over reasonably flat topography. 

The  reflected shortwave radiation from the 
snow surface, Q,,, is normally calculated from 
measurements of the incident shortwave radia- 
tion, Q,, using the surface albedo A ,  where 

The  albedo depends o n  atmospheric and sur- 
face conditions and the properties of the snow. 
Manz ( 1974)  presented quantitative evidence 
showing that the albedo is greatly affected by 
the presence of foreign matter and that the 
albedo decreased rapidly with an increase in 
the density and the particle size of the snow. 

Figure 5 shows the tempdral decay curves of 
spatial albedo (within the wavelength band 
0.2 pm to  1.2 pm) measured during 1974 over 
a lake surface and open fields in Saskatchewan. 
The  curves show three distinc? characteristics. 

1. High albedos during the nonmelt periods, 
7 0  to  75%.  

2. A rapid decay of the albedo of both sur- 
faces during the melt period. Melt on  the land 
surfaces started o n  April 8. 

3. A close association between the aibedo of 
the two surfaces. Major d i f fer~nces  between the 
two curves occur only durin? the rnelt ~ e r i o d .  
The  more rapid decrease in the lake aibedo is 
likely caused by ponded surface melt and the 
shallower depth of m o w  cover on the lake 
surface. Water began ponding on the lake sur- 
face on April 18. By April 24 the land was 
mostly free of snow and water covered the 
ice on the lake surface. The  result accentuates 
the importance of snow cover in governing the 
albedo of a surface. 

The albedo decay curves for a Prairie snow- 
pack differ appreciably from thost: observed 
for deep mountainous packs. Fisure 6 shows 
the decay in spatial albedo plotted wirh the 
age of the meltins snow surface ( d a y  after the 
besinning of mclt) for Prairie snowpacks and 
the curve for deep packs used by the U.S. Gorp 
of Engineers ( 1956).  The alt-edo of :he Prairie 
snowpack exhibits a more rapid rate of decrease 
with time as the snow cover becomes patchy 
and the depth o i  snow ddcrcases, whcreby tne 
underlying surface influences the albedo. 

O'Neill and Gray ( 1 9 7 2 )  found that, for 
the Prairies, point measurements of albedo are 
representative of basin average values during 
periods of conrinuous snow cover and to a 
limited extent during patchy conditions. Thus, 
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FIG. 5. Comparison of temporal change in spatial ai'wdo over land and ice surfaces, 
February-ApFl 1973. 
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FIG. 6. Comparison of the spatial decay of albedo with ace oi snow for prairlc and 
mountainous snowp~~ls. 

FEB. MARCH APRIL 

it is poss;ble to  use point albedo measurements 1944; Koinkes a ~ d  Untersteiner 1952; Myers 
over relatively large arcas (greater :han 250 1966), which require the ground surface tem- 
km2),  an  important con5ideration when model- peratare and an air temperature and humidity 
ling the radiation exchange. measurement approximately 1 rn above the 

The longwave components of Qs can be ground surface. Unfortunately, it has been 
estimated by semiempirical techniques (Brunt shown that the net longwave radiation flux 
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TABLE 1. Net radiation estimates with direct beam shortwave adjusted for slope and aspect on a small watershed 
(Bad Lake, March, 1972), units of energy are MJ/mZ 

Watershed units 

No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
slope ("1 4.1 1.8 1.8 20 20 1 

Aspect ("1 101 140 60 9 1 89 99 
Area (kma) 0.88 0.32 0.36 0.12 0.12 0.11 
- -- - -- -- 

Date and time 
16/1700-17/1700 CST' 1.48 1.77 1.55 -0.38 3.57 1.67 
17/1700-18/1700 CST 2.59 2.88 2.65 0.71 4.56 2.78 
18/1700-19/1700 CST* 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 
19/1700-20/1700 CST 2.58 2.76 2.65 1.40 3.77 2.72 
20/1700-21/1700 CST 5.27 5.67 5.00 2.70 , 8.11 5.54 
2 1/ 1 700-221 1 700 CST 2.96 3.39 3.06 0.31 5.74 3.27 

Total 45.61 16.87 15.31 5.14 26.15 16.38 

'Cloud cover persisted over [he watershed. 

depends on the vertical distribution of tempera- 
ture and humidity in the atmosphere (Kon- 
dratyev 1969) and is not a unique function of 
air temperature and water vapor pressure near 
the earth's surface. Large errors can occur in 
this term when it is estimated by semiempirical 
techniques. This is an important limitation in 
any model since, over extended periods of time, 
the net longwave flux may be cqunl to o r  greater 
than the net shortwave flux. More elaborate 
procedures are  available but they require de- 
tailed measurements of air temperature and 
humidity variations which are not practical 
to obtain for the usual simulation studies. 

Despite the reservations mentioned above, 
point radiation measurements are usually ade- 
quate to determinc the radiation input to a 
flat snow-covered area. However, problems 
arise when point measurements have to be ad- 
justed for difierenccs in topography. Table 1 
summarizes the results of calculations of the 
energy flux on a small watershed in Saskatche- 
wan. The  watershed was divided into six units 
each having distinct aspect and topographic 
features. Hence, the real topographic variations 
of the basin wcrr represented by six plane sur- 
faces for which representative values of slope 
and aspect were determined. These values 
were used to adjust t l ~ e  direct beam component 
of point shortwave measurements. In Table 1 
note the large differences in the calculated 
energy input for the north-facins (unit 4 )  and 
south-facing (unit 5)  slopes of the watershed. 
For  the period of calculation the total hei~t 

balances on the two units were 5.14 MJ/m2 
and 26.15 MJ/mZ, respectively. Also, the daily 
values of heat input to these two steeply sloping 
units differ appreciably from the amounts cal- 
culated for the other parts of the watershed 
which have gradual slopes. This feature clearly 
demonstrates the necessity of adjusting the net 
radiation term for slope and aspect. U'hile it is 
possible, if one knows the slope, aspect, and 
latitude. to calculate the direct solar radiation 
received by a surface of any orien~ation the 
conlputations required for large regio~js, even 
on  the relatively flat Prairies, are prohibitive. 
As yet, no relatively simple operational method 
has been developed which allows adjustments 
of slope and aspect to be made as a m:tttrr of 
routine. Similarly, it is possible in principie 
using the established concepts of the shape 
factor and emissivity (emittance) to extrapo- 
late point measurements of the longwavs r-adia- 
tion flux to a large area. Once again, such ~31- 
culations are prohibitive and operational pro- 
cedures must be established for this purpose. 

Sensible Hcat, Q ,  

Under Prairie conditions this flux can also 
bc important in the melt process. It is not un- 
common for the sensible heat flux to reach 
50% of the maximum net radiation flux on a 
@en day cvcn with wind spceds below 0.5 m/s. 
As Fig. 1 and 3 illustrate there is not normally 
n marked diurnal variation in this flux. In an 
independent evaluation of this term it is neces- 
sary to measure the vertical profiles of wind 



and tcmperature above the snow surface. Cal- 
culation of &,, can then be made using aero- 
dynamic or profile methods which are based 
more or less rigorously on turbulcnt boundary 
layer theory. d n  the basis of cnergy balance 
studies made at the Bad Lake LVz!ershed over 
Ihe past 3 years it would a p p e ~  that a form 
of the Thornthwaite-Holzman equation ( 1939) 
gives the most satisfactory ostir;r>te of sensible 
heat over terrain where it is possible to measure 
a velocity profile which is nearly logarithmic 
with height. 

The use of an equation of this type in a 
comp!ex snowmelt model is r;!rely justified 
because of the large number ci temperature 
and velocity measurements which are required. 
For example, in the study conducted at the Bad 
Lake Experimental Watershed seven levels of 
wind and temperature are measured continu- 
ously in the first 2 m of the atmosphere in 
order to establish the necessary profiles. An 
approach requiring much simpler input data 
has been widely used in snow hydrolosy (U.S. 
Corps of Engineers 1956; Gold and Williams 
1960; Kuzmin 1966) where an equation of 
thc following form is used 1 ~ .  determine Q, , :  

.,(. ; . i . , -  ., ., r a f ( L ! )  = aii empiiically if~isrmin;a! wlr:d 
function, T ,  = the air rernprr.ture, and I':= 
the temperature at the snow surface. 

The accuracy of such expressions is dii5cult 
to determine and depends lar!icly on the wind 
function j ( C ; )  which rnusi be eva!uated for 
e . cb  Inca1 condition. Frorrr :!;e cr,i?rg.j balance 

, . 
stusics conducted o n  the .ysirnetcr it car: be 
inferred thst it is possible 1:: calczlatc with 
an accuracy of from 10 to 2,;!;% a!though errcrs 
ci 50% or  greater are possibii. 2t wind speeds 
below 0.5 mis .  

The values given above restrict the accuracy 
of any snowmelt modcl bct ?robably a muci? 
more scrious lirnit3;ion is :!lr spp!icabi!ity 
field conditions of expressions such as Eq. [3j. 
Fundamental to nll such expr~ssions is the as- 
sumption that the sensible illcat flux, Q,,, is 
constant with height in thc surface boundary 
layer. It is essential to the accurate determina- 
tion of Q,,  that such a boundary layer cxist 
and that it be of a thickness that will allow 
measurement of the temperature and velocity 
profiles. Meaningful measurements of these 

profiles are not possible unless the local terrain 
is relatively flat and free from obstructions. 
This restriction makes it impossible to estimate 
the sensible heat flux in many natural situa- 
tions. Furthermore, even o n  relatively flat ter- 
rain, such as on the Prairies, rolling hills, 
clumps of trees, river banks, and road-cuts 
makd it extremely difficuit t o  relate a point 
measurement of the sensible heat flux to anv 
representative areal value. Thus it is necessary 
to search for some index station where the 
'mean areal wind' and the 'mean areal tempera- 
ture' are assumed to  exist. While such a pro- 
cedure is feasible over a relatively small water- 
shed having a more or less uniform terrain 
(Carlson, Norton, and Britch 1972) the limita- 
tions imposed by our current knowledge of the 
areal variation in the sensi'tle heat flux is the 
major obstscle in the deveIopment o i  a snow- 
melt model which can be transposed from one 
area to another. 

The sensibie heat flux is aIso difEcult to  
evaluate vhen  the snow cover i s  ?aichy; tha t  is, 
when :l,s .sow has melted froin :allox fields. 
hill tots, 2nd other sreas 1sf:ere the dcpril is 

f a minimur;?. Gray and O'Seili (197-1) have 
shown that si~nificant amcnn!s of henr arz 

. * LC;c'.j i . .-q -- > i l ~ ; y - i r ~ c  -. 2ri2s a2d * - * -  ~13'; -.,I 1. -. ' 3  

3~1: ti:? 5 ~ , 3 : +  0;1 :'Cj.iLc:'I-: 5 2 : ) ~ . l ; - ; ~ : c  ,.:r.y:i. 
I;? ? i ~ c  !2:rer part ot' the o12it pcri:?J : h ! ~  
aansfer  dominates the :hem.d iegiiile of the 
pack. It is during this period that streamfow 
ificreases sipificantly. The different aerojy- 

. . .  n,jmic formulas are difficult :c apply In ;r:!s 
s i rua~io;~ where the 'rol~ndar:; :>per char2,:-::.is- 
tics are co~tinuczzi;. chz?.n:;ilg, Ftirtherrcure. 
!it:ln inf3mat ion is availabie on ihe varis:icns 
ir: ihc ~e3s;bie  heat fiux over s ostch of snosv 
and on the adjacer.: bare ground. An insrru- 
meat has been develops0 which is de'siened :o 
measure Q r r  directiy (Rai!ey, ~ i t che71 .  and 
Recknl3n 1 3 7 3 )  2nd which can be used in 
arcls where wel! deve!oped boundary !3l.;sr 
xofilcs are nor present. Sys:ernatic mexure -  
menrs from such an instrument possibly uculd 
provide the infornation cecessary to give 
reasonable areal estimates of Q,,. Unfortunately 
the instrument has yet to be evaluated under 
cold weather conditions and some modifications 
undoubtedly will be necessary before it can 
be used in the field to provide data necessary 
for operational applications. 
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FIG. 7. Evaporation from snow as measured by the lysimeter and calcuIated with the 
use of the Thornthwaite-Holzman equation ( 1973). 

Evaporation, QE 
The  magnitude of this term is directly re- 

lated t o  the vapor pressure gradient above the 
snow surface and the wind velocity. Studies 
conducted at  the Bad Lake Watershed show 
that during nonmelt periods the nct amount 
of evaporation/condensation over a 24 h period 
is generally negligible (see Fig. 3 ) .  Although 
under winter conditions significant evaporation 
can occur in mid-day (near solar noon),  this 
flux is usually balanced by an  equal amount 
of condensation in the early evening. As melt 
progresses the net evaporation, although small, 
is measurable (0.1 mm/day) but when the 
pack reaches a depth of less than 5 c m  evapo- 
ration rates of 0.3 mm/h have been measured. 

Calculation of evaporation rates (like sen- 
sible heat rates) arc normally made using aero- 
dynamic formulas. Comparative tests have been 
made to determine the applicability of the 
different formulas used to calculate evaporation 
rates based on data collection on the lysimetcr. 
The results suggest that thc equation developed 
by Thornthwaite and Holzman ( 1939) is best 
suited to  Prairie conditions. Figure 7 gives a 
comparison between calculations of evapora- 
tion based on this equation rind the lysimeter 
measurements for 2 days in March 1973. The  
agreement of 'calculated' and 'measured' quan- 
tities is satisfactory considering that semiem- 

pirical equations were used and the experimental 
error. Use of this equation does require the 
simultaneous measurement of the wind and 
humidity profiles above the snow surface. 
Nevertheless, with the current state of knowl- 
edge, for modelling purposes it is advisable 
to use equations of a form analogous to  Eq. [3]  
as the required input data is much less. 

The  limitations of the different formulas 
used for calculating sensible heat apply equally 
and perhaps more so  t o  the calculation of eva- 
poration rates, because of the difficulties in- 
herent in measuring vapor pressure gradients. 
There are n o  established procedures for deter- 
mining if point measurements of evaporation 
are  representative of areal conditions. Given the 
low rates of evaporation measured it is un- 
likely that evaluation of the evaporation/con- 
densation term will be a serious limitation in 
any model as long as the snow cover is con- 
tinuous. 

The  lysimeter studies show that oncc the 
snow cover becomes patchy evaporation rates 
can increase significantly. Presumably evopora- 
tion takes place at  a n  accelerated ratc from 
the edges of the pack and at other points where 
the snow depth is small so  that the underlyins 
surface bccomes an  important factor in the 
energy exchange. In separate studies on isolated 
snowpatchcs both Rechard and Raffelson 
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(1974)  and Gray and O'Neill ( 1974)  con- 
clude that 20 t o  30% of the watcr equivalent 
volume of the snowpatch evaporates or  subli- 
mates. O n  the Prairies, deep  snowpatches 
frequently remain and  contribute runoff for 1 
to 5 weeks after fallow and stubble fields are 
bare. Thus the loss of water through evapora- 
tion can be a significant factor in the predic- 
tion of seasonal water yield. Physically based 
methods for calculating the longtern evapora- 
tion during this period are  not available. How- 
ever, efforts are being directed to develop 
empirical relationships which wculd apply to 
these conditions. 

Ground Heat Flus. Q7 
Accurate simulation of the heat flux across 

the soil-snow interface is complicated by the 
effects of many properties a n d  processes, for 
example, the soil moisture content, infiltration 
of melt, water vapor transfer, and the magni- 
tude of the solar radiation penetration tnrough 
the pack. This latter.factor becomes si~nificant 
when the SLOW c w e r  is shallow (2-4 cnl) .  
Under such conditions thz ternperatcie of the 
snowpack mzy be increased signiiic~!ntly be- 
cause of the interzz!ive e!Tect oi th? suifsce 
on the rad~ative t r a ~ s f e r  proc+:s$es. i he [ransic-i 
of heat from the ground to r.ne snow is or~c 
of the factors which contribu1c.s to the scoeler- 
ated rate of evaporation a t  the edge of a snow- 
patch and to the m ~ i t  of ~ha!low packs. 

For  deep snourpacks, values of n,; are rela- 
tively smal:, wfiich suggests rhat a simple 
average value may kr: usid with a reasoniinie 
degree of confidence. Thc U.S. Corps of En$- 
necrs ( 1956) s9;gcsr that a caminal energy flux 
of approximately 2 W!m2 be attributed to heat 
supplied by the soil to  the snowpack. <;old 
(1957)  measurcd a n  averase heat flux of 10 
W/m2 from the soil to :he pack at Ottawa. 
Yoshlda ( I962 j observed melt rates cquivalen~ 
to 3-4 W/m2 a t  the snow-ground iritcrfacc of 
a deep pack in Japan. Measurements with heat 
flux plates, confirmed by correspondins meas- 
urements of temperature and thcrmal conduc- 
tivity, give values in the range 0-3 W/m' for 
Prairie conditions. Thcsc values arc insipifi- 
cant in most energy balance considerations. 
Because of its small magnit~rdc this flux is not 
included in Figs. I and 3 although the mcasurcd 

fluxes are included in the summation term of 
Figs. 2 and 4. 

For  simulation purposes Q,: can be safely 
ignored in short-term forecasts ( 1 week or  less) ; 
however, since it does not normally change 
sign over a 24 h period its cumulative effect 
can be significant for seasonal forecasts and 
hence should be included in long-term studies. 

The flux of heat from the jround to the 
snowpack is also important as it affects the 
temperature regime of the underlying soil and 
hence the infiltration rate at the time of melt. 
Under certain conditions thc infiltration rate 
of a soil mav be increased when frozen because 
of increases in the size and volume of voids 
caused by structural changes which accompany 
the freezing process. Conversely, undsr other 
conditions if the soil tenlperature is bclow 0 "C,  
infiltrating water may be refrozen in the surface 
layers resulting in the formation of an im- 
pervious layer which restricts infiltration and 
increases the runoff potential. 

The physics of soil moisture movement undc: 
par.tia!ly o r  completely frozen cond i i io~s  is not 
h l lv  xnderstood. This probiem, in part, may be 
attcbuted to the lack of development of i n s : i ~ -  
i:?ents which will pisvide dccur:!ie 2ie:isu;e- 
men& of i!i~pp::an! ~ii7ysical paranletsrs ? f  ti:;: 
juii . ~ ; h j ~ h  cc)ve;il i tS  ;i..a[c: ' r . , . .  L. r l ; : ~ ~ i j - i j i ~ i i  5 : ; :  3:- - 
tics. Unqacstian2bi!.:. the in:;l;:s~ic?n proxjs  .fi 

a frozen soil is a cclmpiicated thermodynamic 
problem which can only 'be solved by caupling 
the amount of heat transferred by mass trans- 
port (infiltrating water) with that transferred 
by ionciuc:ion, convtction, and radialion pro- 

Internal E n e r a  of the Sfiolvpack fd  U/dt) 

As shown in Figs. 2 and 4 it is evident 
rhat significant changes in this tsrm are ex- 
tremely important in energy balance stildies of 
the rciarivcly shallow snowpacks which are 
conlmnn to !he Prairies. Expzr imc~lai  ~-.:sults 
have shown that this term is extremely difhcult 
L O  measure with it high dcgrce of accurnc:j alld 
confidence. The difference between dC'/d[ snc', 
the sum of rhc energy fluxes apparent in Figs. 
2 and 4 represents the magnitude of the error 
ivhich may be expected when efforts arc made 
to mcasure all components of the cnersy bal- 
ance. Most of thc error can be attributed to 
the internal energy term. Fortunately, for most 
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FIG. 8. Simulation of snowpack temperatures on the lysimeter prior to melt using air and 
ground temperatures as input. 

TABLE 2. Snowpack temperature correlation matrix (showing correlation 
coefficients between air and ground temperatures and the temperatures 

at different depths within the snowpack) 

TOP Middle Bottom 
snowpack snowpack snowpack 
(- 1 cm) (- 6 cm) (-13 cm) 

Air temperature* 0.987 0.884 0 .59  
Ground temperaturet 0 .629 0 .917 0 .968 

- 

*Air temperature taken 20 cm above the ground. 
?Ground temperature taken 4.8 cm below ground. 

operational purposes i t  is usually not necessary model based on the solution of the unsteady 
to make predictions on an hourly basis and the state diffusion equation. Figure 8 shows a 
errors involved are considerably reduced when typical set of results obtained with the model 
balances over a 24 h period or longer are which demonstrates that the predicted and 
computed. On days when no melt occurs cumu- measured temperatures are in sufficiently close 
lative errors of less than 10% are not uncom- agreement for simulation purposes. Dybvig 
mon. tested the sensitivitv of the model to different 

The internal energy term consists of a com- 
ponent for the solid, liquid, and.vapor phases 
of the snow and has the form 

[41 iJ = L(piCv1 + plCvl + p r c v r )  

where L = the snow depth, p = the density 
(mass per unit volume of snow), C ,  = the 
heat capacity, and TI,, = the mean snow tem- 
perature. The subscript i refers to ice, 1 to 
liquid, and v to vapor. 

During nonmelt days for all practical pur- 
poses the liquid density can be assumed to 
be zero and the simulation of the internal 
energy changcs involves the estimation of snow 
depth, mean temperature, and snow density. 
Dybvig ( 1974) found that d u r i n ~  these periods 
the tempcrature regime within a shallow snow- 
pack and hence thc internal energy changes 
could be predicted using a simple conduction 

inputs, namely, net radiation. ground heat flux, 
and air and ground temperatures. His findinys 
indicated little improvement in the predict- 
ability of the model from using flux values 
over results obtained using temperature data. 
Table 2 gives the correlation matrix between 
air, ground, and snow temperatures for nonmelt 
days. The correlation coefficients indicate that 
the variation in the air and ground tempera- 
tures explain 97.4% and 93.770 of the varia- 
tion in the temperatures at the top and bottom 
of the pack. 

On dsys when liquid wa!er is present in 
the pack the situation is considerably more 
complicated. On these days i t  is necesmry to 
stimulate the changes in p , .  This is important 
during the initiation of melt. During this period 
on the Prairies runoff is commonly prcduced in 
the afternoon but the pack cools at night and 
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freezes and is subject to large changes in inter- 
nal energy content. T h e  following day a signifi- 
cant amount of the net incoming e n e r g  is 
required to bring the pack to :he pc i r t  where 
melt water is again produced. Unless this pro- 
cess can be modelled successiully predictions 
of the amount of melt water released on any 
given day can be seriously in error. Current 
snowmelt models treat only the liquid water 
variations in a snowpack at  0 @C (Anderson 
1972). This is a serious limitation in areas 
of shallow snow cover since thls isotherm31 
condition within the pzck mists only part oi 
the day. Attempts are  being made t o  develop 
a model for the Prairizs which will overcome 
this problem. The procedure bring evaluated 
involves the use of an  analysis deveiopud by 
Colbeck (1974) in which the mobement of 
water through snow is zssumed to  occur under 
the influence of gravity and to obey Darcy's 
Law. While Colbeck's analysi?; is lirnitcd to 
an i s ~ t h e ~ : a l  pack at  11 "C it has been found 
that a numerical solut!on izr;olvinz this :\n:!ly- 
sis and the principie of energy con,civa~ion 
shows pronlise of Seizg ablt. to  rni;dsi :hc 
frrcz,::-thav: c.:.iie adsju2:::v. .4 comparison 
of b,: r c s ~ j ! ~  pf : ! ? i j  %!I?;~!.::: :c.i:h L;T;C~V; !g:i- 

me;cr n!ra'.urc:;l::;:!; (;:.,L:.i ::: ti:: s~";;:g i;: 
1974 show tfla; ihc ii:nc a: v i h i ~ n  msasurcd 
and predictzd ~ e l t  begins agree within 15 1 ~ 1 i r .  

over a 3 day perisd in w h i i i ~  1l:e Freeze-thaw 
cyc?e was present. !=I:rther tzs:in: of this corn- 
p c ~ z ~ t  is ni:czssarv to ii~i,:m;-,c its scnsitil;it): 

,. - 
t ~ )  ~ ~ ; i o u j  sets oi  b3i:iijai:; CC~~E:;:ZLT.~. 

A further con?plisz~ion l i ; ~ o i ~ ~ i . <  :.!.: internsi 
energy t e r~?  ari!;<s wllcn tb: .  ,, ,.. -?-.-:is - - a:stribution 

. . .  
of chi. snow is cofisidered. Or, th:: :;r>lrles: zr!ow 
dc;;!h varies widdly d,:pcrlJine .;n. land ti.;e 
;I:IJ vegetal, topo_eraphis, and ciiinatic condi- 
.. .-- Runoff does cot occur s~mui t~neous ly  
'ram the aieas. It has been fourid !hat runoff 
. . - . m , .  . . ? L I . . , J T I ~ s  can  be ovcrestimztcd In thc order oi 
sc.vd;al rnagnitudcs iliiless thc major source 
areas are idcntified (Gray and O'Ncill 1974) .  
Thus, i t  is necessary to nlodcl the temperature 
regime of the snow and water niovcmcnt 
through the pack on a spatial basis. Melt is 
jxoduccd first from thc shallow depths of snow 
and often thc 9 . 7 0 ~  h:!~ conipicteiy rlis:~ptwarcd 
from these arcas before the dccprr packs bsgin 
to producc. Simulation of this phenomcr~on 
depends on an accurate classification of the 

topographical features of a n  area according to 
their snow retention characreristics. Suitable 
classifications are being developed (Steppuhn 
and DycL: 1974)  but they have not ye: been 
incorporated into a snowmelt model. Experi- 
ence has shown that accurate estimates of snow 
depth and density probably are  the initial pre- 
requisites to  development of a snowmelt model 
based on the energy budset concept. 

Finally, aily modcl must be supp!ied with 
data periodically so that forecasts may be  up- 
dated. This is particularly critical for thc. inter- 
nal energy tcrm since it has' a direct bearing 
on the melt produced. Updatins cjf this term 
involves, among other measurements, a system- 
atic measurement of the liquid water contcnt 
of the snowpack. The ordy fkld me:hodi; avail- 
a't?[? to dare for this Filrposs ccnsijt of cumber- 
some calorimeter tec5niques which are not 
suitable for operational practice. Of the many 
remote sensing techniques currently being dc- 
veioped only the microwave rcchniours (hicicr 
and Edg-rton 197 1 : L.in!cr:, Meier and Smith 
1974) have the capabiiity of cc;i:c<:itie 'L., l j . ~  

neresszry ini'ormaiion. Thecz rcchniqdes s h c w  
prnnise because they wi!I 2n;lble bnrir ihe 
;ii;uid w;l[er i!:;d t!le ice co:l;.:n[s cf t;:r s r ; ~ ? ; ~  

. s to be dc . !c : .n~n~~ .  

Conclusion 
.A paper of this nature which coik.zentrlt.:s 

oi :i sno~nle! r  rnoc!ti r!c:;es.:~r?iy 2ii.25 7 dih- . ~ io i i rd v::w of the usef:,lnerj of suit! ,:(,;..:,-.: 

a; :: cianacerr::nt tool. it 9g.r be c n : ~ h . x  .,:il 
[hat sercrai of :fie e:i-isi~ng modcis h ~ i i .  :-a- 
d u d  sood resuits ir! deep .r,ocn!7i::i.c h n . 2 ~  

pxcks in regard to bo!h thr rc2production of 
majcr snow cover variables and ihe rsprc,dui;- 
tion of discharge i~ydrei:ri,lh;. Oricc ~:i: r a -  
quired inforn;scion i s  avi,;;,.5is awd~.l., fcj; 1:;;:- 
ric will c(;IJ~~!J~ >.clccccsf<.!l (A,rld~,;?;:n~? 
1972).  Current and lu t~ l rc  rcjezrch aiincd at  
ovcrcominr the ~ r c ~ c n t  dcficiencicb in b i r n ~ 1 ~ -  
tion mode; shotid he directed to: 

( 1 )  'The development of an opcr;ltionai 
rnethodolo_ey for adjusting the net radiative 
flux for slope and aspect lvhich wi!! coxrain 
procedures to  be followed in partitioning a 
watershed as a simpic terrain model. 

( 2 )  The dcvclopment of lcchniqucs whcreby 
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the sensible and evaporative heat fluxes at 
the snow-air interface may bc evaluated on a 
spatial basis. Given the current state of the 
art  in boundary layer theory these procedures 
will necessarily be empirical or semiempirical. 

( 3 )  The further development of the tech- 
niques for simulating the water movement 
through snow including the associated problem 
of the lag and storage effects of snowpacks on 
the runoff sequence. 

(4) The development of procedures by 
which the major source areas of runoff on a 
spatial scale can be identified. This will neces- 
sarily require accurate spatial estimates of snow 
water equivalent and pattern of snow cover 
disappearance. 

(5) The development of methodologies and 
techniques of partitioning the energy fluxes to 
the different components under partial o r  
patchy snow cover conditions. 

( 6 )  Studies of the factors affecting the in- 
filtrations of water to frozen soils. 

(7)  The development of empirical relation- 
ships through which different energy fluxes may 
be evaluated from network hydrometeorological 
data. 

Hopefully, these studies will lead to the de- 
velopment of forecast models which can be 
used as an aid in resource management and not 
simply increase the complexity of existing 
models. In this way they will become valuable 
aids for data requirement and network design 
problems. 
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Appendix I. Evaluation of Energ  Budget 
Components 

Figures 1-4 show ?he cner_e). fluxes measurcd 
3t  a point on the Bad Lake Research Water- 
shed in Saskatchewan during 2 days in 1974. 
'I his Appendix briefly outlines the n~c thods  and 
techniques used to  evaluate each of the terms in 
Eq. [I  1 .  For convenience Eq. [ I  ] is reproduced 
below: 

where ctli'/d! = thp rate of chnny.: nf ?he inter- 
ncl energy of the szosv per uriit 2re2 :W/'m2), 
Q.;= lh ,  nt:! r.::di~rion flax zt ;he snoih-air 
inrcrfacc., Q I I  = rhe 92x cf se.:;,:bic hcst (:on.- 
vection) zt the sno:::-air ictcrface, Q,, = tnc 
flux of latcnt h tar  at ihe snow-air interiacz. 
Q(; = :he heat flux at the sr,o\v-sround inter- 
face, and (?>, =. the fiux as50clarri! with melt- 
W a t r i  lC.,:.:" L . . ; , , L  - thc b~!tol?; of tr?e snilwpark. 

1 1  is ii;;poi;.;ni to !?nti. th2: thc terms :hc 
right ;.land sic: of tf6r ::juat;on 3r; EZXC'S; :t;3t 
is :!icy rCF;c\C:if rates c..:ch:i:,._c iji cnerc;kr 

, . -. 
3cr01;s the snow-air o r  snow-crou:?c ~nrsrface. - .a I nc rat? of chanse 0: i n ? c r n u ~ - c n c r ~ ~  ( d U j J i )  
is no1 a fiux in :hat thsrc is no exc:irin~c mcch- 
anism associated w;:h i i .  H:nce :he difTcrent 
nctzrticn. Thc :ne!hod used to cvaiuate each 
term in Eq. [ 11 is autlincd bclou.. 

<I ,., A'rt Radiariotr 
This flilx is mcosurcd using :I Funk nct pyr- 

ratliornctcr 1oc;ltcd directly ovcr thc snow Iysi- 
meter. Readings from this insrrumcnt were 
coinpared u.ith a net radiometer located ap- 
proximately 80 m from rhc lysimeter. Agree- 
ment bctwcen the two ins:rurncnts was found 
to be g c n c ~ ~ l l y  good. 

Q,,,  Serzsible Heat 
A form of the Thornthwaite-Holzman equa- 

tion is used to estimate this term, 

where C,, = specific heat of air (kJ /kg OC), 
p = density of air (kg/m"),  k = Von Karmann 
constant, U1 = wind veIocity at 20 cm ( m / s ) ,  
T ,  = temperature at 63.3 cm ( " C ) ,  T, = tem- 
perature at 2C) crn ("C), z,, = roughness height 
determined i n  neutral conditions ( c m ) ,  and 
z ,  and z2 refer to thy heights 20 cni 2nd 63.3 
crn respectively. 

Data for u h 2  in this equation are obtained 
from a mast Iocated ne2r ihc lysimcter on which 
seven level5 of air temperature, wind, and dew 
point ternperaturc are obtained con:inuously 
during the measurerncnt p?riod. 

Qf:, E~.alxvaliotr and Corlli'etuutiot~ 
This term is cbraincd directly frcin Iysirr,etsr 

rntasuremcnts. Evapora:ion is detec,:cd 2s a 
ch;;na:t: in ~v,:ish! by r h r y  rcl3nri.i.it?r, Iciii! 

1,' -- 
cr!ls. ;'!le pr?cisic)n of' tki2 . ;,;inorat!oi) r;lt?::suie- 
:qr::lt i p  ~ r r ~ : ;  of 2fi ~:+>: j ; : .  .i;c! rjc.F:!t z<j,~): 

nlm. 
E.iapora:ioil is 3150 e:;i!matcd frorn pros!:: 

ncasuremcnts of wind an2 humidity usine the 
Ttlornthwaite--Holzman equation. .4s discussed 
in the body of the p2pt.r the r?_rrtrrnent bctween 
lhesc two nethotis is gznc.rni!y p c d .  

Q(;,  Gr~i;t!d' ti=::/ L','u,Y 

This x r n  is =e:~sured >y hear 8ux pIa!es 
ir.s:~!lcd at ~ h r c c  l o c ~ i i o n s  in the s c l i  iln- 
mcdia!ely a!.i;accnt tc !hc !ysimeter. Ench in- 
strrllrrt!on indudes 12 flux plates ! ~ a r e d  at  
depths rangin? from 0.1 crn to 2 m. In addition. 
&round tc1nper:iture nicasurcmcnis arc. n,;ldc 
at  each flux platc 1oc:ition a!id uscii :o ca!i.ui~tc. 
the be31 flux from !he Fonri.cr heat cc.:lduction 
equation. T o  date the two mcthods of obtnining 
this tcrrn agree within l u %  of each other. 

O.,, , Melt 
Thc lysimcter is capable of m e a s u r i n ~  this 

tern1 dircctly. Mclt water is collected in a tank 
which is weighed continuously using a tension 
load cell. In addition, the amount of water is 
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measured by means of a pressure transducer 
located at the bottom of the tank and by meas- 
uring the height of water manually. Very close 
agreement among the three methods has been 
achieved to date. 

dU/dt ,  Internal Energy 
A n  examination of Eq. [4] reveals that in 

order to  evaluate this term it is necessary to  
measure the snow depth, snow density, the 
liquid water content of the snow, and the aver- 
age snow temperature. 

Each of these measurements is made as fol- 

lows: depth, obtained manually over the lysim- 
eter by means of a metre stick; temperature, 
obtained from resistance thermometers inserted 
in the snow at approximately 5 cm depth in- 
crements; density, obtained from knowr; volume 
of snow o n  lysimeter and the weight of snow; 
and liquid water content, obtained using a 
calorimeter (Yosida 1960).  

It should be noted that four separate mea- 
surements are involved in the evaluation of this 
term. Hence it is not surprising that cumulative 
errors, particularly on days of rapid melt can 
be as high a s  40%.  


